
 

 
Starfields', situated in Arnhem, The Netherlands, offers a wide range of electro-mechanical and passive 
components for electronics, like sockets, headers, connectors, switches, radial electrolytic capacitors and 
quartz crystals. The standard sales program also includes tools and aids for the production process like hand 
tools, temporary solder resists and ESD-shielding bags. Furthermore we can offer all sorts of cable 
assemblies on customers' specification. This Line Card gives a summary of the products we can offer. 
 
Starfields' features are: 
 

 very compatitive, fixed prices (for current price sheets see www.starfields.nl) 
 delivery of most components from stock (shipment within 1 or 2 working days) 
 pin headers (straight, right-angled, male and female) cut-to-size with required number of pins! 

 
Starfields' is supplier for the following products: 
 

components 
 

 IC- and PLCC-sockets, SIL socket strips 
 pin headers and female headers, 40-pins SIL and DIL or cut-to-size 
 mini-jumpers: open, closed and tabulator type 
 box headers and ejector headers 
 IDC/flat cable connectors, flat cable on reel 
 D-sub connectors, straight and right angle 
 DIP-switches, TACT switches (THT and SMT) 
 Micro Match equivalent mini connectors 
 USB-sockets for PCBoard mounting 
 quartz crystals, tuning forks, oscillators 
 modular (RJ) connectors 
 LED bulbs and -displays 

 
specials 
 

 cable assemblies on customers' specification, like power cords, flat cables, XH type cables 
 special components, e.g. competative priced alternatives voor well-known, but expensive brands 

 
production aids 
 

 Rover Mask™ (USA) peelable latex-based liquid soldermask 
 heat resistant polyimid covering tape and -dots (equivalent for Kapton™) 
 WickGun™ (USA) solder braid dispenser and –cassettes 
 Xuron (USA) cutting tools for electronics 
 Piergiacomi (IT) metal tweezers, precision screw drivers 
 ESD shielding bags, warning/closing labels, personal grounding 

 
Starfields' represents the following brands: 
 

                  
 
Also:      CZT, Degson, Epson, Olamef, Omron, Piergiacomi, Rover Mask, Wickgun 
 

>>>  For current price information, please visit www.starfields.nl  <<< 
 
 

Starfields´                                         website: www.starfields.nl 
Utrechtseweg 179                      e-mail: info@starfields.nl 
NL-6812 AD  Arnhem                                  VAT NL1124.32.451B01 
 

Phone +31 (0) 26 442 70 75                                               IBAN: NL98 RABO0385 0531 77 
Fax     +31 (0) 26 442 46 56               C.o.C. Centraal Gelderland 09142086 
 


